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Background :
Rationale and justification for the visit is:
Alternative funding and donor diversification has become more important for CISU member organisations
and to their partners. There is a growing demand, from CISU member-organisations, that CISU advisors
have competencies' in these areas, not only for funding opportunities available in Denmark and EU, but
increasingly also how local partners can access funding at their national and regional level. So one a main
purpose of this thematic visit is to learn about in general about CS and Philanthropy and especially on
opportunities in a West African setting.
At the same time CISU has a strategic interest in connecting to relevant south based capacity building
networks for mutual learning and experience sharing. CISU has a long relationship with CIVICUS, but also
relations to relevant national networks like Foundation for Civil society Tanzania, URAIA/Kenya, Manusher
Jonno Foundation/Bangladesh and currently WASCI/Ghana. WACSI is considered a priority partner for the
coming 1-2 years. Focus will be on approaches to capacity building of CSOs with a focus on donor
diversification strategies. WASCI are doing a number of trainings and capacity building activities in this field,
and CISU can gain both from the approach but also from linking up with specific CSOs putting some of these
donor diversification strategies into practice.
WASCI is hosting the yearly INSTR (The International Society for Third Sector Research) conference on "Civil
Society and Philanthropy in Africa: Contexts, Contradictions, Possibilities" from 21-23/6 2017. We will use
this opportunity to learn and link up to relevant CSOs and networks.
An additional opportunity is to visit STAR-Ghana. We have previously had relationship on 'good grant
making'. This time we would pursue the process of increasing national CS ownership of STAR (which) is a
key expected output of the present phase of STAR.
The weekend will be used with consultant Lars Udsholt, who are currently assisting CISU on guidelines for
revised Programme support modality.

Observations:
The following main observations were done during the conference and meetings with stakeholders.

Conference "Civil Society and Philanthropy in Africa: Contexts, Contradictions,
Possibilities".
Conference report available here... References and quotes mention in this section is taken from this report.
The motivation for participating in the conference was to take stock of how far African civil society has
come in exploring more local based resource mobilizing (alternatives/supplements to foreign funding).
The conference was primarily attended by scholars and researchers and to a lesser degree by practitioners,
56 participated in total - mainly from the SubSahara Africa, but also representatives from Latin America,
Asia and Europe/Australia. However, among the participants was Esi Sey - whom CISU commissioned to do
a discussion paper in 2013 on 'Multi Donor Pooled Funds' (together with Søren Asboe). Esi's contribution
for the conference was very useful, and she subscribed to a widely shared understanding (at the
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conference) of how we can make a rough definition of types of philanthropy when discussing the topic in
an African context:

Figur 1: Drawing - free, creative hand of Soren Asboe

The key distinction is between 'vertical' (stronger segments of society giving to weaker segments) and
'horizontal' (communities self-organize to raise funds/resources for the local community). We are used to
think of Philanthropy in the vertical manner (funds, charities etc.), however in later years the horizontal
aspect is being highlighted, both in a western and southern context. The Global fund for Community
Foundations (http://www.globalfundcommunityfoundations.org/) has been one of the global networks
working to make vertical forms of philanthropy better known - and promote even more such initiatives.
However, for CISUs purpose both horizontal and vertical forms of philanthropy could potentially be
interesting in relation to assist southern partners to fundraise. This is because, what Esi calls, 'African-born
philanthropy' is also on the raise in an African context (in the form of African based CSR, charities,
foundations).
The following is the key observations on the two relevant aspects of African philanthropy:



Vertical: African-born Philanthropies based on western model (D.)
Horizontal: African based Community Philanthropy (C.)
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African-born Philanthropies based on western model
The vertical type of philanthropy can take many forms. Some of the forms presented in the research papers
were individual giving, CSR projects, charities/fundraising events, religious giving.
Most of the cases were from a Westafrican context. The overall picture was not one of great optimism.
Individual giving has been hampered by particularistic motives, and also by a widespread conception that
CSOs are part of a western liberal discourse (eg. focusing on abolition on some cultural practices) (Ortsin in
ISTRA conference report pp. 9-10). And Ortsin concludes:
There was therefore the need for CSOs to re-orientate themselves with local conditions in order create a sense of
African ownership (umbilical attachment) and become more transparent and accountable in their operations.
Furthermore, CSOs need to adopt and adapt indigenous strategies for fundraising as well as support national
philanthropic strategies to support local developmental needs. (ibid)

CSR projects is actually becoming a mainstream activities in many African contexts. However, the CSR
projects are very much conducted on an ad hoc basis, and that they corporate only to a very limited extent
involve with CSOs (Iheduru pp. 12). Iheduru analyses the African MNC (African-born Multinational
Corporations). These are typical telecom, financial and natural resource-based corporations. They have
great potential (financially) in contributing, and some examples are emerging. However, their potential role
can be seen as both negative (an continuation of the western-born type of philanthropy), and as positive:
"embodying a new space for appropriating and re-moralizing capitalism and an important component of the “Africa
Rising” narrative is that Africans are slowly but surely taking charge of their destiny, heralding an era in which the
private sector is playing a timid but reassuring role in global policies formulations". (ibid pp 15)

In conclusion Iheduru suggests:
To unlock the potential of Africapitalist philanthropy, the paper proposed a tripartite continental dialogue between
CSO’s, Africapitalist philanthropy and states to put in place appropriate legislation to support people who want to give;
appropriate policies in place to support people who want to give and more importantly to create conditions that
maximize the social and economic returns for people who are willing to give; & matching quest for “African Agency”
with auto/internal sourcing of development financing from the broad spectrum of African Philanthropy. (ibid)

Ihedurus conclusion seems representative of the papers in general given: there is a growing basis for an
African-born philanthropy to emerge, however the modalities and relevant relationships to Civil society is
pending. As they would say in Ghana 'there is room for improvement'.
African based Community Philanthropy
A number of the papers presented discussed the various traditions of African giving, arguing that
community giving has been - and still are - an integral part of African communities. However, formation of
more structured community foundations (like promoted by Global Fund for community Foundations) are
not too strong. There are some evidence that in the east- and southern-African context this is emerging,
but in less in an westafrican context. And in general the African subcontinent is not at the forefront of
formation of community foundations.
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Figur 2: Source: Screen shot for 'Global fund for Communities Foundations' (http://communityfoundationatlas.org)

Esi Seys paper (based on case studies from Ghana) summarized quite well my overall impression of the
current potential of African based Community Philanthropy:
The findings confirmed the continued existence of the values of interdependence, mutuality and reciprocity associated
with African societies and continued commitment to giving for social purposes. It was also found that there was
reluctance to give towards community development or civic purposes owing to lack of transparency (ibid. pp. 9)

And she continues...
"The study suggests some shifts in giving practices at community levels. There is increased sense of community and
reciprocity in social relationships and responsibilities. However, there is growing cynicism towards giving for civic or
community purposes which requires further investigation. In summary, the paper found that while values of
community, interdependence and mutuality still pertain, there may be shifts in values underlying giving, which may
have implications for the notion of African philanthropy as a paradigm for financing development in Africa". (ISTRA
conference report ibid.).

Again - as in the case of vertical african philanthrophy - there is a potential indentified, but few models and
case-studies to use as best practice.
Other observations:
The conference was not attended by development practitioners and/or CSO staff. Therefore liaising with
some CSOs with concrete experiences with vertical og horizontal African philanthropy was not possible.
This is a consideration for future participation of CISU in conferences. There are clearly knowledge and
networking options possible, although participation of practitioners might have improved the relevance for
CISU .

WACSI and capacity building
Background: WACSI is positioning itself to become a civil society knowledge sharing hub and a credible
centre of learning with international recognition and accreditation. They try to create a "civil society
resource centre that caters for the capacity development needs of civil society organisations in West
Africa".
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WACSI was established by the Open Society Initiative for West Africa (OSIWA) in 2005 to reinforce the
capacities of civil society in the sub-region. The Institute became operational in July 2007.

Figur 3: WACSI Theory of Change

In a CISU perspective WACSI is similar in relation to our capacity building activities, but they are not in big
scale a grant manager. Another difference is that WACSI is not a membership based network, but functions
more as a learning a nd networking hub for civil society in the region - and partly on marketbaqsis (fee
based trainings etc.).
I meet with Nana Asantewa Afadzinu (Executive director) and Charles Kojo Vandyck (Head of capacity
Development) . I meet with Nana in two of her capacities (as head of Wacsi and as a board member of STAR
- see below on STAR).

Key findings on possible collaboration:
Wacsi offers a number of trainings within two fields - in which the offer trainings/courses similar to CISU:
 Capacity building
 Policy influencing and Advocacy
It could be areas where CISU could exchange
approaches and learning methods, and also
promote participation for westafrican partners
to Danish partners, which could become a
testing ground for whether the are potential for
developing a form of south based "ErFaworkshops' where local partners are directly
involved.

Figur 4: Søren Asboe (CISU) & Charles Kojo Vandyck (WACSI)
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Furthermore they run programmes on:
 Knowledge Management (focus on evidence based approaches and research)
 Next Generation Leadership Programme (special programme for Youth)
In addition - and with special relevance to the topic of African Philanthropy they are embarking on a
innovative programme in collaboration with 'Change the Game academy' organized by Wilde Ganzen. This
program is piloting how to introduced 'Change the Game' approach to local fundraising among 20 Ghanaian
CSOs. The idea is to explore the potential, and - if successful - extend to westafrican region.
This program would be highly relevant to follow in the coming year. Maybe explore the future possibility to
sponsor some local partners to Danish organisations to participate.

STAR Ghana – crating an independent national entity (INE).
Follow up visit to STAR. The following is based on inputs from interactions with Programme Director Amidu
Ibrahim-Tanko and STAR Board member Nana Asantewa Afadzinu (WACSI director).
Transforming STAR from a donor driven programme to a Independent National Entity (INE)
STAR has been developed around a ToC that was been called "3Cs+L".
The three C's has been part of STAR strategy since phase I 2010-2015
(Convening, Catalyzing and coordinating), where the 'L' (Learning) has
been added to the strategy as part of Phase II.
It is part of the objectives of Star-Ghana s current phase II (2015-2020)
that an independent national entity (INE) should be established and
have the capacity to take over the operations of Star-Ghana after 2020
(see more on phase II objectives here).
There is currently an ongoing consultation process with CS in all the 10
regions of Ghana. One of the key challenges is not only how to organize, Figur 5: STAR/Ghana phase II Theory of Change
but also to indentify funding sources after 2020. Danida has already
withdrawn their support, and it might not be sure that DIFD and EU will continue at the current funding
level - if at all. Therefore, the models for an independent entity shall also be able to cope with this new
scenario finding wise.
There scenarios are being discussed:
 STAR as a national TRUST
 STAR as a CSO umbrella (close to CISU model)
 STAR as a grantmaker (with subcontracting of capacity building and convener role)
There are no conclusions yet, since the consultations are ongoing. However, a CSO umbrella - which to a
CISU perspective - seems obviously, does not seem to be the most likely scenario. The collaboration and
networking among CSOs in Ghana has not been to well functioning, and it is anticipated that creating such
a model where a core activity will be handling grants, does not seem the most obvious model.
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But no doubt, whatever model STAR-Ghana will come up with, it will be relevant for CISU to follow the
development in order to get a better understanding on how a grant-making institution can function in an
african context.
From my discussions with Nana Asantewa Afadzinu (Star BoD) it is not very likely that there is general
support for a CSO umbrella model. The CSO environment in Ghana has not yet been able to produce a
broadly accepted CSO network. On the other hand it was Nana's point of view that the good experiences
with STAR as a boarder actor than just a 'grantmaker' (which is implied in the strategy 3C+L) is much
appreciated among CS. Therefore, it was her assessment that an entity in the form of a National Trust
would be most likely.
Consultations are expected to be finalized at the end of 2017, and a decision on which model to pursue
should be in place early 2018, and being implemented (included renewed consultations processes with CS)
during 2018.

Conclusions
African Philanthophy has been put on the agenda. Both in the classical 'vertical' form, but also in the
'horizontal' form. However, the horizontal form is still in its embryonic state, and needs to be developed
further, if it should constitute a core funding approach for pursuing CSO and citizen driven activities in the
future.
WACSI has - with its collaboration with 'Change the Game'/WildeGanzen embarked on an avenue which
could prove interesting in testing the potential of 'vertical African philanthrophy'.
STAR Ghana Phase II is in a very interesting process of becoming a genuine locally rooted combined
grantmaker and capacity builder. This is very much in the spirit of the CISU experience in Denmark, and in
line with the key principles we advocated that Danida should pursue when supporting Multi donor Pooled
Funds.

Recommendations
CISU focus on Local (and African) Philanthropy:
1. Room for improvement
Although African Philanthropy still seems in the making, CISU should continue to follow trends in
local funding opportunities.
2. Focus on both vertical and horizontal philanthropy
Making use of the distinction of vertical and horizontal philanthropy, in order to have a broader
perspective on philanthropy. Follow the GFOCF could be one way - and possible embed their 'Atlas'
in the CISU world Map.
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Possible CISU areas of collaboration WACSI
3. Promoting local fundraising strategies:
CISU could facilitate inclusion of Ghanaian partners to Danish CSOs to be an additional beneficiaries
group of communication/local fundraising training that you are planning in collaboration with
Wilde Ganzen (CISU is actually collaborating with Wilde Ganzen on an EU funded Development
Education programme).
4. Staff exchange – trainings and learning reflections:
Possible exchange of relevant capacity building staff in participating/developing specific trainings
relevant for both Danish CSOs and west Africa CSOS. Furthermore exchange could also include
approaches and methods of learning. Since WACSI and CISU share an key interest in how to learn
and exchange knowledge among CSOs, concrete dialogue on modes of learning/knowledge sharing
could be relevant. (The topic of African Philanthropy could also be a topic – but I am still a bit
confused about the concept).
5. Synergy from WACSI trainings:
CISU is doing learning and experiencing sharing workshops for Danish CSOs with grants from
Danida. We would like to experiment in extending such experience sharing to include the local
partners. This is a logistical and financial challenge. An idea could be to promote Wacsi trainings for
partners in region – and, if a critical number of participants attend, we could do an experience
sharing in direct continuation of the WACSI training course.

CISU and STAR Ghana
6. Continue to liaise with STAR-Ghana
CISU should follow STAR Ghana process of creating an National Independent Entity - and uses this
case in reflections on 'Good Grant making practice'.
7. CISU to follow Danida strategies on how civil society support is being supported in Danida
'transition' countries
CISU to follow up on whether the establishment of STAR NIP (National Independent Entity) would
be a case where CISU should advocate for Danida to continue CS support in a country defined as a
'Danida transition country'
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ToR for thematic visit to
CSOs and Philanthropy - how to assist partners to make the most of
'philanthropical opportunities'?
Søren Asboe Jørgensen, CSO advisor (CISU)

1. Background
Rationale and justification for the visit is:
Alternative funding and donor diversification has become more important for CISU member organisations and to their
partners. There is a growing demand, from CISU member-organisations, that CISU advisors have competencies' in
these areas, not only for funding opportunities available in Denmark and EU, but increasingly also how local partners
can access funding at their national and regional level. So one a main purpose of this thematic visit is to learn about in
general about CS and Philanthropy and especially on opportunities in a West African setting.
At the same time CISU has a strategic interest in connecting to relevant south based capacity building networks for
mutual learning and experience sharing. CISU has a long relationship with CIVICUS, but also relations to relevant
national networks like Foundation for Civil society Tanzania, URAIA/Kenya, Manusher Jonno Foundation/Bangladesh
and currently WASCI/Ghana. WACSI is considered a priority partner for the coming 1-2 years. Focus will be on
approaches to capacity building of CSOs with a focus on donor diversification strategies. WASCI are doing a number of
trainings and capacity building activities in this field, and CISU can gain both from the approach but also from linking
up with specific CSOs putting some of these donor diversification strategies into practice.
WASCI is hosting the yearly INSTR (The International Society for Third Sector Research) conference on "Civil Society
and Philanthropy in Africa: Contexts, Contradictions, Possibilities" from 21-23/6 2017. We will use this opportunity to
learn and link up to relevant CSOs and networks.
An additional opportunity is to visit STAR-Ghana. We have previously had relationship on 'good grant making'. This
time we would pursue the process of increasing national CS ownership of STAR (which) is a key expected output of the
present phase of STAR.
The weekend will, be used with consultant Lars Udsholt, who are currently assisting CISU on guidelines for Programme
support modality.
2. Objective
The objective for this thematic visit is:
-

to increase specific knowledge about the possible potential of philanthropic funding for CS in West Africa.
create relationship with 2-4 West African CSOs which CISU could learn from in the future on philanthropy and
other donor diversification strategies.
- formulate areas of possible collaboration between WASCI and CISU
3. Outputs
The thematic visit will lead to the following outputs:
- report from the conference and dialogue with WASCI and
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- recommendation on possible future collaboration with WASCI
4. Thematic issues for the visit
More specifically the visit will on focus on compilation and analysis of experience on:
Knowledge:
Active participation in conference "Civil Society and Philanthropy in Africa: Contexts, Contradictions, Possibilities".
Focus on how realistic it is to purpose philanthropic funding and for what purposes for CSOs. And what could be the
supporting role for a northern CS partner in this process.
Network:
Identify 2-4 CSOs whom it would be relevant to form a relationship with to learn from their future experiences within
philanthropy.
Explore possible partnership with WASCI
Learn about the WASCI capacity builing approach.
Focus on current and future trainings with elements of strengthening donor diversification
Discuss possible areas of collaboration with CISU
Follow up on STAR and Ghanaian ownership
Visit STAR/Ghana with a focus on process of achieving their current "output 4": Ghanaian owned, strategic and
fundable organisation established.
5. Stakeholders to be involved in the visit
The journey will include contact and dialogue with the following main stakeholders
- WASCI - 2-4 West African CSOS (not necessarily with Danish partners)
- STAR-Ghana
- Danish Embassy
- Consultant Lars Udsholt
6. Plan of work
The visit will be based on the following main methods and activities:
Visit from 20/6 - 27/6 2017.
Acitivities:
- Conference particpation
- Partner meeting with WASCI
- Meeting with STAR/Ghana
7. Travel schedule
Insert itinerary
Date
Monday 19/6
Tuesday 20/6

What
Departure Billund
Arrival Accra
Meeting with WASCI

Who
Søren
WASCI
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Wednesday 21/6
Thursday 22/6
Friday 23/6
Saturday 24/6
Sunday 25/6
Monday 26/6
Tuesday 27/6
Wednesday 28/6

Conference
Conference
Conference
Liaising with CSOs
Meeting with consultant Lars Udsholt on Program
modality
Liaising with CSOs
Off (or meeting with Lars cont.)
Meeting with STAR
Liaising with CSOs
Report writing + late departure for DK
Arrival

INSTRAN/WASCI
INSTRAN/WASCI
INSTRAN/WASCI
Lars Udsholt
(Lars Udsholt)
STAR
Søren

8. Dissemination
Presentation at secretariat.
Input for Fundraising course
Report will be published on CISU website
9.

Budget
DKK

Flights DK-ACCRA

1*6000

6.000

Transport costs in
Denmark

500

500

VISa

900

900

Conferece fee

500

Local Transport

750

750

Hotel

8*800

5.600

Per diem

9*487

4.383

1000

1.000

Misc. (Sim card, presents
etc)
Total

19.633
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